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On Sept. 2, leaders of two opposition groups in Nicaragua told the NEW YORK TIMES that they
plan to request licenses to operate television stations under provisions of the Central American
peace accord. The peace accord stipulates that by Nov. 7 all Central American countries must
establish "complete freedom for television, radio and press." The government has said it will comply
with the accord if other countries also do so. That would require the US to stop supporting the
contras. There are indications that the government may allow increasing press freedoms before the
Nov. 7 deadline. Editors of the opposition newspaper LA PRENSA are awaiting word that would
allow them to reopen, as are radio reporters whose programs have been forced off the air. "There
is going to be more space for the right wing," a Sandinista commander, Omar Cabezas, told party
militants at a rally in Nagarote Aug. 29. "We have to be on the ideological offensive." Although the
government has said nothing about the possibility of opening new television stations, at least two
applications are being prepared, one for a commercial station and the other for a channel supported
by business groups opposed to socialism. Existing Nicaraguan law gives the government "exclusive
responsibility for television broadcasts in all national territory." Enrique Bolanos Geyer, president
of Nicaragua's main business federation, said business groups in Mexico, Spain and Venezuela
had agreed to support a "semi-educational" television station in Nicaragua. "We would project our
principles and our ideological concepts, plus offering entertainment," said Bolanos in an interview.
"The idea is to broadcast our concept of society." Bolanos said he expected to direct an application
to the Interior Ministry, which controls press censorship. The ministry turned down requests from
the business federation to open a television station in 1983 and 1984. One of Nicaragua's best known
news executives from the pre-Sandinista era, Fabio Gadea Mantilla, said in a telephone interview
that he also plans to apply for a television license. Gadea, who once directed several radio news
programs and was co-owner of a popular Managua radio station, applied for a television license
immediately after the 1979 Sandinista revolution and was turned down. He became a vigorous
opponent of Sandinista rule and has been living for several years in Costa Rica, where he is a
political ally of the contra leader Alfonso Robelo. "I am preparing an application based strictly in
the law, and I am going to send it to the Nicaraguan Embassy in Costa Rica," Gadea said. "It would
be a commercial enterprise, and there are investors in Central America who are willing to support
it." "For me to return to Nicaragua, there would have to be full guarantees, which I think is very
remote," Gadea said. "A free radio or television station can speak about the military situation,
shortages, the economy or anything else. I personally do not believe the Sandinistas will accept this.
(Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES, 09/03/87)
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